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SAVE BIG with collections from Sutton’s!  Our spe-
cialty collections are designed to save money and add 
a beautiful burst of color to your garden.  Rebloom Col-
lections have been created to allow wonderful spring 
color and the opportunity for summer and fall bloom.  
The Back Cover Bargain Collection offers popular re-
cent introductions at an exceptional price.  The Sut-
ton’s Introduction Special Collections were designed 
with value and quality in mind.  Whichever you choose 
you can be confident in the value of your choice.
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Our Guarantee Sutton’s Iris Garden has been 
state inspected assuring you of quality disease 
free plants.  Our rhizomes are guaranteed true to 
name as registered with the American Iris Society 
and are healthy at time of shipment.  When you 
receive your order, if you are not satisfied with 
the quality of your rhizomes please notify us right 
away.  We will  send out a replacement as soon 
as possible.  If a replacement is not available we 
will either substitute a similar variety of equal or 
greater value or refund your money.  If any iris 
received from Sutton’s fails within the first month 
after planting, please notify us by Oct. 1st and we 
will replace your iris the following shipping season. 
If the variety is no longer available a substitute 
variety of equal or greater value will be sent or we 
will refund your money.  Please include the name 
of the iris and reason for the loss of the plant.  We 
are not responsible for loss over winter due to 
harsh weather, soil conditions, pests or any 
other conditions beyond our control.

Greetings!
Welcome to the 2024 edition of Sutton’s Iris Garden 
catalog.  This year we are both pleased and honored  
once again to be able to introduce quality iris from our 
breeding program with world renowned hybridizers, 
Anton Mego, Gary Slagle and Bill Tyson. Incredible 
introductions this year, striking colors, form and patterns 
incorporated into high quality and vigorous iris hybrids.
 We have added a gift shop to our online store, look 
for iris related gift ideas as the year progresses.  More 
bearded iris are now listed online at www.suttoniris.com.
 Our seedling program continues to move for-
ward with many seedlings exhibiting new patterns and 
multi-colored flowers as well as solid rebloom habits.  
Increasingly better form and heavy ruffling is becoming 
common place in the seedling beds.  Fall and summer 
rebloomers are popping up with increasing regularity in 
the reselect beds and new seedling beds. Space age iris 
with consistent appendages, better form and great color 
are showing up with much more regularity too.
 As always thank you to our loyal customers; you are 
greatly appreciated and never taken for granted.  Welcome 
to those of you who are receiving this catalog for the first time!  
Mike, Connie, Brandon, Chelsea, Shelby (Meek) and Andrew

The Sutton family 

Order Early!   Some varieties are limited.  All 
orders are filled on a first come first served basis.  

Phone 208-297-8995 
Monday through Friday 9 am - 3:30 pm MST 

 www.suttoniris.com ~ email: info@suttoniris.com  
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E ........Early blooming iris
F. .......Falls
M .......Mid season bloomer
L ........Late season bloomer
Plic ....Plicata
RE .....Rebloomer
S. ......Standards
SA .....Space Ager

MDB - Miniature Dwarf Bearded:  up to 8” in height, very early bloom season
SDB - Standard Dwarf Bearded:  8 - 16”, early season
IB - Intermediate Bearded:  16 - 27 1/2”, mid season
MTB - Miniature Tall Bearded:  16 - 27 1/2”, mid - late  season
BB - Border Bearded:  16 - 27 1/2”, late bloom season
TB - Tall Bearded:  over 27 1/2”, late bloom season 

Iris 
Classifications

Amoena - White standards, colored falls
Beard - Line of fuzzy hairs at the top of the falls
Bicolor - Two colors
Bitone - Two tones of the same color
Blend - Two or more colors blended together
Falls - 3 lower petals of iris flower
Flounces - Appendages extending from the tip of the beard like little petals
Hafts - Top part of falls (area surrounding beard)
Horns - Spears extending from the tip of the beards
Luminata - Wash of color in falls with paler veining; clear unmarked area on hafts; 
usually paler edge to petals
Neglecta - Blue standards, darker colored falls
Plicata - Stippled or stitched margin color on lighter ground color
Rebloomer - Iris that blooms in any other season in addition to its normal spring 
bloom time; also called remontant
Self - An iris of one color
Space Ager - Iris with flounces, horns or spoons
Spoons - Spooned appendages extending from beard
Standards - 3 upper petals of iris flower
Style arms - Small stiff segments above the beards
Variegata - Yellow standards, reddish colored falls

The gardens are scheduled to be open for viewing Mon. - Sat, May 11th through May 31st 
2024, 10AM to 4PM (closed on Sundays), however, please call ahead for bloom condi-
tions and site access status (road construction).  On site orders will be taken for July and 
August shipments, pick-up available for local clients.  Potted iris will be available from May 

through August. 1-208-297-8995.     

View additional listings online at 
www.suttoniris.com.  

As always, feel free to e-mail us 
with questions or comments at 

info@suttoniris.com

Contact Us
United States and Canada residents call 9 am to 3:30 

pm Mountain Time, Mon. - Fri. 208-297-8995
email: info@suttoniris.com 

Shop online for all catalog listings with additional 
iris offered at www.suttoniris.com

Gift Certificates
Introduce a friend or relative 
to the beauty of the iris flow-
er!  Sutton’s Gift Certificates 
are available beginning at 

$20.00.  We will mail a free 
catalog with a gift certificate 
purchase to the recipient’s 

address if included. 

                                             Hybridizer and             
       Registered Name               year of introduction      Categories                                         Description & Price

ADVENTUROUS   (M. Sutton ’10)        RE           S. yellow; F. electric violet blue, 1/4” ruby red 
                                                                                              band at edge..$8.50                           

2024 Catalog Information

Abbreviations

How To Read 
A Description

Descriptive
Terms

Come 
Visit Us!
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Tall Bearded Introductions 2024Tall Bearded Introductions 2024

She’s A She’s A 
PeachPeach

Moon Moon 
WatcherWatcher

NostalgicNostalgic
TouchTouch

AubriannaAubrianna

Nostalgic Touch (M. Sutton ‘24)  TB 33” M-L  Beautifully formed 
and ruffled standards are pale cream with a pink flush at the base and 
up the midribs.  Faintest cream colored falls are near white with pale 
nectarine shoulders that border the cream beards.  7 to 9 buds on sturdy 
stalks with heavily ruffled edges to the flared flowers.  Thick substance 
to the petals with pleasant sweet scent..$65 

Moon Watcher (M. Sutton ‘24)  TB 35” M-L Well formed and ruffled 
dark violet luminata patterened beauty!  Deep rich dark violet is ac-
centuated with a near white edge on both the standards and the falls.  
Bright yellow beards sit in a pure white area that starts in the throat 
and moves out to the edges of the beards.  Well balanced stalks carry 
7 buds with wide and ruffled flowers, slight sweet scent.  Striking!..$65 

She’s A Peach (M. Sutton ‘24)  TB 36” L-VL Unbelievable ruffling, 
form and substance!  Beautiful peach pink standards are edged in  
chrome yellow, heavily ruffled and perfectly formed.  Pale peach falls 
are veined and flushed darker with thick substance and heavy ruf-
fling.  An absolute beauty but can be missing a lower branch. Typically 
7 buds even with one less branch but sometimes only 6.  Pleasant 
sweet scent..$65 

World’s Apart (M. Sutton ‘24)  TB 36” M-L  Such a strong contrast 
between the standards and falls that it almost looks like two flowers have 
been spliced together!  Palest lavender standards are sanded a purplish 
gray with a warm greenish yellow band at the edges.  Bright white falls are 
dotted dark strong violet, near solid at edges.  Grayed orange beards,  
 sweet scent and 8-9 buds per well balanced stalk.  Unique!..$65 

Aubrianna (B. Tyson ‘24)  TB 34” EM-M  Great addition to the bro-
ken color class!  Light violet standards are streaked a dark violet with 
pleasing contrast and form.  Light violet falls have streaks and wedges 
of dark violet and burnt orange beards.  Nice branching with 7 buds 
and a slight sweet fragrance..$65 

Overwhelmed By You (M. Sutton ‘24)  TB 35” M-L  Unusual 
and beautiful colors!  Palest lavender standards are well formed, 
ruffled and flushed rose pink at base and up the midribs.  Rose 
purple falls are brushed grayed orange at the edges at the top

half of the falls, slight white markings around jasper red beards.  Well bal-
anced stalks carry 7 to 9 buds.  Truly stunning!..$65

World’s World’s 
ApartApart

Overwhelmed Overwhelmed 
By YouBy You
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Auburn Auburn 
TigressTigress

Brenda Brenda 
LynnLynn

ReimaginedReimagined

Forever Forever 
In TimeIn TimeForever In Time (A. Mego ‘24) TB 30” M-L Extremely thick sub-

stance!  Wonderful coloring with heavy ruffles and good form.  Yellow 
standards are faintly flushed purple up the mid ribs: dark purple falls 
have a faint grayed orange belly stripe and a 1/4” grayed orange band at 
the edges.  Yellowish orange haft markings cradle vivid reddish orange 
beards.  Great branching & bud count on shorter stalks, with a sweet 
scent, strong vigor and solid bloom habits..$65 

Perfect Pairing (A. Mego ‘24)  TB 35” M-L  S. brilliant greenish-
yellow; F. white blending into a 1” violet blue band at the edge.  Yellow 
shoulders and throat cradle the orange beards.  Very thick substance 
to the petals, great branching and bud count..$65 

Separate Ways (A. Mego ‘24) TB 35” M-L Stunning!  Bright white 
standards have a strongly contrasting 1/2” gold band at the edges.  
Wide grayed reddish orange falls are brushed with a 1/2” belly stripe of 
electric blue and have yellow rays radiating out from the beards to 3//4 of 
the way down the falls.  Excellent branching with 9 buds per stalks and 
great form, lots of color and patterning going on!..$65 

Reimagined (A. Mego ‘24)  TB 36” M  Great new dark top!  
Grayed purple standards definitely give off a brown impression and 
contrast strongly with the very pale violet falls.  1/2” greenish yellow 
band at the edge of the falls provides interest and a bit of balance 
to the standards.  Great form, nice ruffling, excellent branching and 
bud count with a nice spicy scent.$65 
Brenda Lynn (A. Mego ‘24)  TB 35” M  Super contrast with nice wide 
form.  Vivid yellow standards rest over the near black dark purple falls.  
Yellow beards pop and are surrounded by slight yellow haft markings.  
Great branching and bud count with 9 buds per stalk.  Absolutely stun-
ning in the garden!..$65 

Auburn Tigress (A. Mego ‘24) TB 33” Eye grabbing!  White stan-
dards have a brilliant yellow flush at the base with yellow veining 
extending towards the edges.  The falls are technically white heavily 
veined brownish orange with a near solid band of yellowish orange 
at the edge.  Orange beards add another pop of color on an already 
striking flower.  7 to 9 buds on shorter but well balanced stalks; great 
bloom and growth habits with a pleasant sweet scent..$65 

Tall Bearded Introductions 2024Tall Bearded Introductions 2024

PerfectPerfect
PairingPairing

Separate Separate 
WaysWays



Memories Memories 
Of HomeOf Home

Papa Papa 
BeniBeni

Break Break 
TheThe

BarrierBarrier

Light InLight In
The DarkThe Dark

JacobeanJacobean
AgeAge

Papa Beni (M. Sutton ‘24)  TB 32” M-L  Named in honor of Papa 
Beni Maldonado, husband, father of 8, grandfather, farmerand rancher  
who had a deep love for his family and his adopted country. Married to 
his lifel long love “Mama Quel”.  Vivd yellow orange standards and falls 
with yellow orange veining extending down into a wide beetroot purple 
band at the edges.  Tangerine beards, 7 buds, slight sweet scent and 
well balanced but shorter stalks..$65 

Memories Of Home (A. Mego ‘24)  TB 36” L Beautifully colored 
pale purplish pink standards rest on well shaped violet falls.  Pale pur-
plish pink burst below the reddish orange beards mirrors the standard 
color. Excellent brancing with 9 buds per stalk; sweet scent and soft 
pleasing colors..$65 

Tall Bearded Introductions 2024Tall Bearded Introductions 2024

Break The Barrier (M. Sutton ‘24)  TB SA 33” E-M-L  Excellent 
new addition to a very thin field of broken color space age iris.  Strong 
reddish purple standards are streaked and spalshed white; Dark pur-
plish red falls (near black) are also streaked and splashed white.  Vivid 
reddish orange beards end in fuzzy purple horns.  7 to 9 buds per well 
balanced stalk, very vigorous and floriferous..$65 

Jacobean Age (M. Sutton ‘24)  TB 34” M Soft and pleasant lumi-
nata plicata pattern with great vigor, branching and bud count.  Violet 
standards are bordered in pale cream; dark violet falls have palest 
cream veining and a palest cream edge.  Red-orange shoulders cradle 
yellow beards.  Sweet scent, 7 to 9 buds per stalk and very strong 
bloom habits..$65 

Light In The Dark (M. Sutton ‘24)  TB 36” E-M-L Bright yellow 
standards have some slight white streaks towards the edges and 
are bordered in a thin rust colored wire rim.  Yellow zonal burst on 
the falls blends into a dark oxblood red thick band.  Tall and sturdy 
stalks hold 7 to 9 buds, well formed and ruffled flowers have a 
candy-like scent.  Occasional rebloomer..$65 
Parisian Breeze (M. Sutton ‘24)  TB 35” E-M Warm and invit-
ing!  Light yellowish pink standards are adorned with a gold gilt 
edge that sparkles in sunlight.  Pale yellowish pink falls darken as 
they blend into the 1 1/2” purple band at the edges.  Strong and 
well blanced stalks carry 7 to 8 buds; sweet scent and pleasing yet 
subtle colors..$65 
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Parisian Parisian 
BreezeBreeze



Burble (M. Sutton ‘24)  IB 24” E-M IB 24” E-M  Beautifully formed 
and ruffled purple self!  5 to 6 buds per well balanced stalk and rich 
deep color saturation.  Named by our youngest granddaughter who 
couldn’t quite pronounce her favorite color..$65 
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Sutton’sSutton’s
JoyJoy

SoSo
BustedBusted

HyperdriveHyperdriveTall Bearded Introductions 2024Tall Bearded Introductions 2024
Hyperdrive (M. Sutton ‘24)  TB 37” E-M Nice variation in color on the 
burst then blend pattern.  Mimosa yellow standards are flushed red-violet up 
the midrib, with nice ruffling and a very thin rust red wire rim at the serrated 
edges.  White falls blend into yellow veining 3/4 of the way down which in 
turn blends into a 1 1/2” purple violet band at the edges;orange beards 
add another color and eye grabbing pop.  9 buds on very nice stalks, 
sweet candy shop scent, great form and ruffling..$65 
Sutton’s Joy (M. Sutton ‘24)  TB 33” E-M-L Very bright!  Named in 
honor of a sweet little girl with a very sunny personality (who just happens 
to have the same first name as our last).  Brilliant yellow standards have 
some slight white markings near the edges.  Brilliant yellow falls blend 
into a 1/2” moderate red rim at edge, small white area below the beards.  
7 buds on nice stalks, good form and ruffling with one of the strongest 
sweet banana scent we have smelled!..$65 

So Busted (M. Sutton ‘24)  IB 23” E-M Great addition to the broken col-
or intermediate class.  Yellow standards are lightly streeaked and splashed 
white.  Grayed orange falls blend to yellow at the edges and are streaked 
and splashed white.  Yellow orange beards, 5 buds, strong growth and bloom 
habits plus a pleasant sweet scent.  Different!..$65 

Ember In The Dark (M. Sutton ‘24)  IB 22” E-M  Beyond question 
the best formed intermediate we have ever bloomed.  Very dark purple 
self with the falls approaching near black color.  Wonderful warm glowing 
yellow-orange beards pop off the very dark falls, 5 to 6 buds on nice stalks 
with a pleasant sweet scent and heavy ruffling on both the standards and 
falls..$65 

Semi Sweet (G. Slagle ‘24)  IB 23” M  Great color and name! Bronze 
tan standards preside over velvety oxblood red-brown falls that are 
veined darker and edged in bronze tan.   Burnt orange beards, sweet 
fragrance and very strong gowth habits.  A great one from Gary!..$65 

SemiSemi
SweetSweet

Ember InEmber In
The DarkThe Dark

Intermediate Bearded Introductions 2024Intermediate Bearded Introductions 2024

BurbleBurble
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EioEio
Luck OfLuck Of
The IrishThe Irish

Catch Catch 
A ClueA Clue

Run Run 
AmokAmok

BeeBee
BrightBright

Deep Deep 
TwilightTwilight

Bee Bright (M. Sutton ‘24)  SDB 13” E Bright yellow standards rest 
on yellow ground falls that are veined and dotted brown.  Interesting 
and unique color effect with great form and ruffling.  3 to 4 buds per 
stalk, very vigorous and floriferous..$20 

Catch A Clue (M. Sutton ‘24)  SDB 13” E  Deep and rich colors!  
Red purple standards and dark red purple falls are contrasted nicely 
by the yellow markings below the yellow beards.  3 buds and great 
bloom habits with form that isn’t quite as wide as we like but is more 
than made up for by the color, especially in clumps!..$20 

Eio (M. Sutton ‘24)  SDB 13” E Great contrast and color!  Another one 
named by our youngest granddaughter who was learning the Old Mac-
Donald song at the time.  Technically a violet iris but it sure gives off a dark 
purple impression with bright yellow-orange beards.  4 to  5 buds per stalk, 
very strong grower and bloomer with repeat bloom a month after the first 
blooms open in spring..$20 

Luck Of The Irish (M. Sutton ‘24)  SDB 12” E  Very different coloring 
with basically white standards that are randomly marked yellow at the edges 
and flushed purple up the midribs.  White falls are veined violet with pea 
green highlights around the veining and faint chartreuse markings at the 
edges giving off an overall green colored feel.  4 buds with healthy growth   
 and bloom habits plus a nice but faint sweet scent..$20 

 Deep Twilight (M. Sutton ‘24)  SDB 11” E Selected for introduc-
tion immediately after its maiden bloom season.  Very dark violet all over 
with amazing wide and ruffled form.  Grayed orange beards appear more as 
a dark tangerine color and add just the right amount of color.  3 to 4 buds per 
stalk with solid growth and bloom habits leading to stunning clumps...$20 

Run Amok (M. Sutton ‘24)  SDB 13” E  Vivid yellow-orange standards 
and falls are accentuated by an erractic brownish orange thumbprint below 
the orange beards.  The thumbprint can be faint or very strong, usually be-
ing more faint at the beginning of the bloom season and darker towards 
the end, exactly the opposite of normal.  Whether it is exhibiting the faint or 
strong thumbprint it is still a glowing orangish dwarf that makes bright eye-  
 catching clumps!  3 buds, sweet scent, vigorous growth and bloom         
 habits.. $20

Standard Dwarf Bearded Introductions 2024Standard Dwarf Bearded Introductions 2024
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Order your choice of any 4 or more of Sutton’s 2024 
standard dwarf bearded introductions & receive a 

20% discount on your 2024 dwarf bearded 
introductions.

2024 Tall Bearded Introduction Specials 2024 Tall Bearded Introduction Specials 

2024 Grand Order Special2024 Grand Order Special
Order your choice of any 8 or more 2024 tall bearded Sutton in-

troductions and receive a 15% discount on all of Sutton’s 2024 tall 
bearded introductions you order.  

2024 Tall Order Special2024 Tall Order Special
Order your choice of any 4 through 7 tall bearded 2024 Sutton in-
troductions and receive a 10% discount on all of Sutton’s 2024 tall 

bearded introductions you order.   

Standard Dwarf Bearded Introduction Special For 2024Standard Dwarf Bearded Introduction Special For 2024

Get 15 different, colorful tall bearded iris of our choice for $65
  Each iris is clearly labled and neatly packaged.

An economical way to add the beauty of tall bearded iris 
to your garden

Visit www.suttoniris.com for many more bearded iris listings

Grab Bag CollectionGrab Bag Collection
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BOLD PATTERN (M. Sutton ‘15) S. mimosa yellow; 
F. violet, veined  pale violet; greyed red receded rim..$9.00

AMAZE (M. Sutton ‘18) S. white, yellow flush; F. Primrose 
yellow zone blends into purple marbling falls..$15.00

ABOVE IT ALL (M. Sutton ‘20) S. white, brown rim;  
F. dark violet blue, white zone, yellow belly stripe..$20.00

BANANA DAIQUIRI (G. Sutton ‘16) S. yellow; F. white 
blending to pale lavender then 1 1/2” butterscotch rim..$11.00 

Banana
Daiquiri

BLACKBERRY TORTE (M. Sutton ‘20) S. currant 
red; F. dark currant red, old gold beards..$20.00 

APRICOT ICE (M. Sutton ‘17) S. soft shell pink; F. 
mimosa yellow, white area below orange beards..$13.00

BERRY BLAST (M. Sutton ‘17) S. azalea pink; F. pale 
orange, 1/2” inner marbled band, 1/4” purple edge..$13.00 

BLAME IT ON RIO (M. Sutton ‘16) S. cantaloupe; F. 
white, red-violet band blends to plum-violet band then to a 
tan edge..$11.00 

Blame ItBlame It
On RioOn Rio

Berry 
Blast

BlushedBlushed

Bold
Pattern

Space Age
Space Age!!

AboveAbove
It AllIt All

A BIT EDGY  (A. Mego ‘22) S.  white, 1/2” gold gilt edge; 
F. white ground, violet-blue plicata edges & dotting..$35.00

BANDA MUSIC (B. Williamson ‘22) Pale salmon pink 
standards; Cream white falls, salmon pink rim..$20.00

BLACK HOLE (P.Black ‘19) S. purple-black; F. black; 
pronounced sweet fragrance..$17.00

BLUSHED (M. Sutton ‘21) SA S. soft pink; F. white, white, 
slamon pink in throat; thick substance and ruffled..$26.00 

Banda
Music

Barely
Blushed

Black
Hole

BARELY BLUSHED  (M. Sutton ‘22) S. white flushed 
pink;  F. white, faint green veining..$30.00

BLACK LIPSTICK (Keppel ‘16) S. black-purple; style 
arms dark purple; F. black; sold dark blue beards..$11.00 

Black
Lipstick

BlackberryBlackberry
TorteTorte

Tall Bearded For 2024Tall Bearded For 2024A BitA Bit
EdgyEdgy

ApricotApricot
IceIce

Amaze
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CARIBBEAN SUNSET (M. Sutton ‘21) S. pale yellow 
flushed pink; F. pale yellow, orange center..$26.00

BOSTON HARBOR (M. Sutton ‘19) S. pale purple, 
pink flush; F. dark violet-blue, white haft marks..$17.00

CANDY FRUIT (M. Sutton ‘18) S. shell pink; F. purple, 
lighter at edges; orange beards..$15.00

BOUNDARY LINES (M. Sutton ‘20) S. white, yellow 
edge; F. white, violet veining, yellow rim; very bright!..$20.00
BREVE (G. Sutton ‘17) Warm hazelnut standards; straw 
colored falls blend into a 1” soft hazelnut rim...$13.00

Boston HarborBoston Harbor
BottledBottled

LightningLightning

BoundaryBoundary
LinesLines

BreveBreve

CandyCandy
FruitFruit

Carribean Carribean 
SunsetSunset

BOTTLED LIGHTNING (M. Sutton ‘19) S. ruby red;  
F. yellow ground, 1 1/2” ruby red band..$17.00

CastleCastle
PeakPeak

CascadiaCascadia

BOLD SPLASH  (M. Sutton ‘22) S. white heavily 
flushed yellow;  F. white, veined yellow, marbled plum, pale-
violet purple band, dark plum wire rim..$30.00

BURST OF SUNSHINE  (M. Sutton ‘22) S. near solid 
yellow flush;  F. white & yellow sunburst, red-purple band, 
pale yellow edge..$30.00

Burst Burst 
Of Of 

SunshineSunshine

BUTTERSCOTCH LATTE  (M. Sutton ‘22) S. soft 
yellow; F. butterscotch, lighter edges. Big flowers!..$30.00

CASCADIA (M. Sutton ‘20) S. white:  F. white, 1//2” 
blue-violet rim; wide and ruffled with large flowers..$20.00
CASTLE PEAK (M. Sutton ‘21) S. white;  F.  white, 
grayed orange shoulders; orange beards; laced!..$26.00

CherishCherish
The MomentThe Moment

CitrusCitrus
BurstBurst

CHERISH THE MOMENT  (M. Sutton ‘22) S. pink: 
F. white, slamon shoulders, 1 1/2” pink band..$30.00
CITRUS BURST (M. Sutton ‘20) S. pale orange:  F. 
red-purple, orange buff zonal burst..$20.00

BoldBold
SplashSplash

ButterscotchButterscotch
LatteLatte

Tall Bearded For 2024Tall Bearded For 2024

CasualCasual
ComfortComfort

CASUAL COMFORT (M. Sutton ‘23) S. white; F. grey 
pink, lavender pink veining; strong sweet fragrance..$35.00
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Electric Electric 
BurstBurst

Electric Electric 

ElderberryElderberry
PiePie

ELDERBERRY PIE (M. Sutton ’16) S. cream, veined 
& edged yellow;  F. red-violet, veined darker..$11.00
ELECTRIC (M. Sutton ’17) S. bright yellow; F. yellow 
around beards extending into ruby red-wash..$13.00
ELECTRIC BURST (M. Sutton ’15) S. yellow; F. yellow 
, blue-violet blaze, white veining, rust red rim..$9.00

COLOR SHIFT (M. Sutton ‘15) RE  S. yellow; F. blended 
bluebird blue and violet-purple, 1/8” buff rim..$9.00

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

EdgedEdged
OutOut

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

COWBOY BOOTS (M. Sutton ‘21) RE S. golden 
brown;  F.  yellow, burgundy plicata dots & edge..$26.00

DeepDeep
PocketsPockets

DEEP POCKETS (M. Sutton ‘21) S. violet, pale yellow 
edge;  F.  dark violet, pale yellow edge; luminata..$26.00

EDGED OUT (M. Sutton ‘21) RE S. violet blue, brown 
rim; F. bluebird blue veined lighter, copper brown rim.$26.00

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

COASTAL BLUES  (M. Sutton ‘22) RE S. pale blue: 
F. midnight blue; golden yellow beards..$30.00

COMMEDIA DELL’ARTE  (B. Williamson ‘22) 
Tangerine orange self, pink blend on midribs..$30.00
CORDOBAN LEATHER  (M. Sutton ‘22) RE S. 
red-brown, gilt edge: F. dark burgundy..$30.00

CoastalCoastal
BluesBlues

CordobanCordoban
LeatherLeather

CROSSED THE LINE  (M. Sutton ‘16) SA S. white, 
brown wire edge: F. white, lined blue violet; horns..$11.00

DON’T JUDGE ME (M. Sutton ‘23) S. greyed yellow, 
heavy purple flush up midrib; F. palest grey veined greyed 
green, chartreuse yellow at edges and shoulders..$35.00

CowboyCowboy
BootsBoots

CrossedCrossed
The LineThe Line

Don’t Don’t 
Judge Judge 

MeMe

Edge OfEdge Of
EternityEternity

EDGE OF ETERNITY (M. Sutton ‘21) S. white 1/2” 
brown rim; F. dark burgundy; old gold beards..$26.00

ColorColor
ShiftShift

ClassicalClassical

CLASSICAL  (M. Sutton ‘22) S. white: F. pink, lighter 
around beards, 1/2” white band at edge.$30.00

Tall Bearded For 2024Tall Bearded For 2024

Commedia Dell’arteCommedia Dell’arte

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Space Age
Space Age!!



ELECTROMAGNETIC (M. Sutton ’19) S. yellow;  F. 
violet blue, dark plum veining, grayed orange rim..$17.00

ElectromagneticElectromagnetic

FROZEN FIRE (Mego ’16) S. white; F. white, purple 
veining around orange-red beards, yellow shoulders..$11.00

FocusedFocused
EnergyEnergy

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

FOCUSED ENERGY (M. Sutton ‘21) RE S. orange; 
F. buff orange, 1 1/2” beetroot edge and veining..$26.00

FrozenFrozen
FireFire

GildedGilded
AgeAge GlowGlow

PlugPlug
GoodGood
HeartHeart

FAITHFUL (M. Sutton ‘22) RE S. purple: F. violet-blue, 1 
1/2” band at edge.  Regular rebloom in our gardens..$30.00

FantasticalFantastical

FirstFirst
ClassClass

Space Age
Space Age!!

FullyFully
ChargedCharged

George’sGeorge’s
LegacyLegacy

FANTASTICAL (A. Mego ‘21) SA S. dark amethyst: F. 
yellow, wisteria blue blaze below beards.  Flounces!..$26.00

FIRST CLASS (M. Sutton ‘22) S. pale cream flushed 
salmon: F. apricot and red purple blend. Ruffled!..$30.00

FULLY CHARGED (M. Sutton ‘22) S. yellow-orange: 
F. orange washed red-purple, orange edge.  Bright!..$30.00
GEORGE’S LEGACY (M. Sutton ‘22) S. soft pink: F. 
white, faint 1/2” apricot band at edge..$30.00
GILDED AGE (A. Mego ‘21) S. white, yellow rim;  F.  
dark violet-blue, white haft markings; yellow beards..$26.00
GILTY (M. Sutton ‘22) SA S. white, gold wire rim: F. white 
bleeding into a 1” violet-blue band.  Fuzzy horns..$30.00

Space Age
Space Age!!

GLOW PLUG (B. Sutton ’16) S. violet, yellow edge; F. 
blended violet-blue, paler veining, white in throat..$11.00

EMBRACE (B Blyth ‘15/16) S. white, faint blue-violet 
plicata dots; F. white, 3/8” lavender-blue plicata edge..$11.00

GOOD HEART (B. Williamson ‘21) S. cream, brushed 
tan;  F.  cream white; rose-violet plicata dotted edges..$26.00

GiltyGilty

1212

FieryFiery
GlowGlow

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

FaithfulFaithfulEmbraceEmbrace

FIERY GLOW (M. Sutton ‘23) S. yellow-orange; F. indian 
lake; bright orange beards.$35.00

Tall Bearded For 2024Tall Bearded For 2024



INTO THE WILD (M. Sutton ’17) RE S. yellow; F.  
wisteria blue, purple shoulders & rim, chrome yellow edge, 
white area around white beards..$13.00 

LAVENDER BUTTER (M. Sutton ’20) S. soft canary 
yellow; F.  light violet, pale yellow rim..$20.00 

LEADER OF THE PACK (M. Sutton ’18) S. white; F. 
dark violet, 1” pale violet rim; yellow beards; fragrant..$15.00 

LEMON CHEESECAKE (M. Sutton ’20) S. citron 
green; F.  white veined pale greenish gray..$20.00 

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Into The
Wild

GUARDIAN’S FIRE (A. Mego ‘16) S. white;  F.  white, 
veined & rimmed princess blue; orange beards..$11.00

INTERSTELLAR (M. Sutton ’16) RE S. pale yellow; 
F.  white, purple band, red-violet rim, gray wire edge..$11.00 

LAVENDER WHIRL (T. Johnson ’19) S. white, lav-
ender dotted band; F.  white, purple plicata band..$17.00 

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

LeaderLeader
Of TheOf The
PackPack

Guardian’sGuardian’s
FireFire

Huckelberry Huckelberry 
PiePie

InfusionInfusion

HUCKLEBERRY PIE (M. Sutton ‘16) S. electric 
blue-violet; F. dark ruby red, lighter edge; sweet scent..$9.00
INFUSION (M. Sutton ’16) S. white, flushed & veined yel-
low; F.  white zone blends into yellow then burgundy..$11.00 

InterstellarInterstellar

LavenderLavender
FizzFizz

1313

GreatestGreatest
ShowmanShowman

GREATEST SHOWMAN (M. Sutton ’19) S. yellow; 
F. dark purple to near black, 3/4” pale lilac inner rim, 1/4” 
yellow rim at edges; yellow-orange beardss..$17.00

LACE POINT (M. Sutton ’18) SA S. orchid pink; F. white 
blending to lavender; fuzzy lavender horns..$15.00 

LAVENDER FIZZ (M. Sutton ’20) S. palest lavender; 
F.  pale lavender; jasper red beards; heavily laced!..$20.00 

LEAVE ME BREATHLESS (T. Johnson ’19) S. 
white; F.  white, lined purple blending to a wash..$17.00 

LaceLace
PointPoint

LavenderLavender
WhirlWhirl

LavenderLavender
ButterButter

LEMON COVE (A. Mego ’18) Heavily ruffled yellow self, 
small white area below orange beards..$15.00 

LemonLemon
CheesecakeCheesecake LemonLemon

CoveCove

Leave MeLeave Me
BreathlessBreathless

Tall Bearded For 2024Tall Bearded For 2024



LIGHT THE WAY (M. Sutton ’22) S. yellow, white at 
edges; F. white, flushed near solid yellow..$30.00 
LUAU PUNCH (M. Sutton ’19) S. honeysuckle flushed 
apricot; F.  magnolia pink, honeysuckle rim at edges..$17.00 

MeteoriteMeteorite

MAKENNA RAE (M. Sutton ’22) SA S. yellow; F. white 
veined yellow and blue, 1” rust burgundy rim; horns..$30.00

METEORITE (M. Sutton ‘16) S. yellow;  F. white zonal 
burst, 2” red violet band, 1/4” greyed orange rim..$11.00

MAMMOTH ORANGE (M. Sutton ’17) RE S. orange 
buff F. white, 1/2” orange buff rim.  Large flowers..$13.00

LUMINATE (M. Sutton ’18) S. violet grayed orange edge; 
F. Dark violet, cream edge; luminata pattern..$15.00

Makenna 
Rae

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

MIMOSA PUNCH (M. Sutton ‘20) S. orange-yellow 
flushed pink;  F. orange-yellow faint burnt orange rim..$20.00

Mammoth
Orange

LEMON SUPREME (M. Sutton ’19) S. pale cream 
heavily flushed yellow; F. white, thin yellow edge..$17.00 

Space Age
Space Age!!

1414

LICENSE TO FRILL (M. Sutton ’23) S. amber yellow; 
F. palest cream, 1” faint peach rim; heavily ruffled..$35.00 

LemonLemon
FrothFroth

LemonLemon
SupremeSupreme

LuauLuau
PunchPunch LuminateLuminate

LicenseLicense
To FrillTo Frill

LightLight
The WayThe Way

MamaMama
QuelQuel

LEMON FROTH (M. Sutton ’19) S. pale mimosa yellow, 
darker at edges & base; F. white, faint green cast..$17.00 

MAMA QUEL (M. Sutton ’23) White self with a pale pink 
flush up midribs; orange beards. Vigorous!..$35.00 

Tall Bearded For 2024Tall Bearded For 2024

Mango
Meltdown

Midnight
Voyage

MightyMighty
PowerPower

Mimosa
Punch

MANGO MELTDOWN (M. Sutton ‘16) S. peach-pink;  
F. pale lavender-blue blending into lavender-pink band..$11.00

MIDNIGHT VOYAGE (M. Sutton ‘23) S. dark purple;; F. 
darker purple, near black; beards; fuzzy black horns..$35.00
MIGHTY POWER (M. Sutton ‘23) S. yellow, near 
solid burgundy wash; F. yellow, 2” plicata rim..$35.00



Region 1: AZ, CA, CO, ID, MT, NM, NV, 

OR, UT, WA, WY, SD, KS, ND, NE

1-4 plants       $13

5-9  plants       $16

10-14 plants     $17.50

15-23 plants       $20.50

24-30 plants      $22.50

31-37 plants      $27.50

38-50 plants      $35.50

51-74 plants       $42.50

75-99 plants      $54.50

100+ plants      $25 + 50 cents/plant
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Contact Information 
United States and Canada residents call
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. MST Time, Mon. - Fri.

Phone: 1-208-297-8995 E-Mail: info@suttoniris.com (Best way to contact)
Web Site: http://www.suttoniris.com for more offerings

The garden will be open Monday - May 11th through May 31st, 2024.  Please call ahead for 
bloom and road conditions (construction).  Iris will be in display areas for viewing.   

Full payment with order by check, money order, Visa or MasterCard required.  Your canceled check will serve as 
your receipt.  SPECIAL BONUS:  Order at least $75 of individual iris and you will receive one Bonus Iris; order 
$150 you will receive two Bonus Iris; order $225 you will receive three Bonus Iris; order $300 or more and you will 
receive four Bonus Iris.  All Bonus Iris are introductions from Sutton’s and will be chosen according to availability.   

15

SHIPPING:  If you have a preferred shipping date, please indicate on your order form.  Shipments will be made by USPS or 
UPS except to areas where their use is not available.  Please include your full street address and phone number.  For those 
of you who want UPS 3-day delivery, add $3.00 per plant, in addition to regular shipping and handling costs.  Second or next 
day delivery will be billed at cost. 

LOCAL CUSTOMERS:  If you wish to pick up your order, please omit the shipping and handling charge.  ALL ORDERS MUST 
BE PICKED UP BY Sept. 15th 2024.  Please include your phone number so we can contact you when your order is ready.

FOREIGN ORDERS:  MINIMUM ORDER $100.00 (USD) plus shipping and handling.  Start with $68.00 documentation (phyto) 
fee, then add $40.00 for the first five plants.  Add $3.00 for each additional rhizome.  This is how we estimate the shipping 
charges, occasionally the cost of shipping is more than this and we will need to charge the difference.  If it is less than the 
amount estimated, we will refund the difference.   CANADIAN ORDERS: MINIMUM ORDER $50.00 (USD) Start with $68.00 
documentation fee (phyto), then add $25.00 for first five plants.  Add $1.00 for each additional plant.  If you wish faster service, 
UPS 3-day delivery, second day or next day, delivery will be billed at cost.

SUBSTITUTIONS:  Substitutions of equal or greater value will be made automatically unless otherwise indicated on order 
form.  If you wish to choose your own substitute, please list several choices as the supply of newer plants can be limited.

PLANT QUALITY:  Upon receiving your order, if you are not satisfied with its quality, please notify us right away.  We will send 
out a replacement if available as soon as possible.  If not available, we will either substitute another iris or refund your money.  
If any iris fails within the first month after planting, notify us by Oct. 1st and we will replace it the following year, providing the 
variety is available.  If not, a substitute variety will be sent the next year or we will refund your money at that time.  Please in-
clude varietal name and reason for the loss of the plant.  We are not responsible for loss over winter due to harsh weather, 
soil conditions, pests or any other conditions beyond our control.    

IRIS CLUB AND SOCIETY ORDERS:  Please contact us for details.  Discount only for official society or club sales and 
door prizes!  

WHOLESALE ORDERS:  Please call or email for availability and pricing. 
And all major credit cards

2024 Ordering Information
 Minimum Domestic Order - $20 plus shipping and handling charges.  

Shipping structure for 2024:  Count the total number of plants in your order, including the number of plants in collec-
tions, then use the pircing chart below to figure your shipping charge.   

Region 2: AK, AL, AR, CT, DE, FL, GA, 

HI, IA, IL, IN, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MI, 

MN, MO, NC, NH, NJ, NY, OH, OK, PA, 

RI, SC, TN, TX, VA, VT, WI, WV

1-4 plants       $16.50

5-9  plants       $17.50

10-14 plants     $21.50

15-23 plants       $26.50

24-30 plants      $27.50

31-37 plants      $40

38-50 plants      $44

51-74 plants       $58

75-99 plants      $76

100+ plants      $25 + 75 cents/plant
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Name_______________________________________________________
Mailing Address_______________________________________________
City____________________________________State_______Zip_______
Phone_____________________E-mail____________________________
UPS Address (If Different)________________________________________
City_________________________________State_______Zip__________

Total (Front Page)
Total (Back Page)

Sub Total 
ID  residents add 

6% sales tax

Handling

Grand Total 

Credit Card type:_____________________

Card # __ __ __ __   __ __ __ __   __ __ __ __   __ __ __ __ 

Expiration Date __________  CSC code __ __ __

Signature _______________________________________

 Please make checks or money orders payable to “Sutton’s Iris Garden”

Order online at www.suttoniris.com ~ email: info@suttoniris.com
  

Sutton’s Iris Garden ~ PO Box 790
Star, Idaho 83669

Item Or Variety Each Total

Please Mark Your Delivery Choice:    July__     Aug__    Let us pick__
If we are out of a variety we will automatically substitute a similar variety of

equal or greater value unless otherwise indicated.  Please refund out of stock varieties__ 
Quantity

1616

Orders must be recieved by August 15th for 2024 delivery

And all major credit cards



Subtotal

Phone: 1-208-297-8995 ~ Order online at www.suttoniris.com

Quantity Item Or Variety Each Total

17
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Bearded iris are about the easiest of garden plants to grow and will give good results with 
a minimum of care, but like all plants, the better you care for them the better they perform.  
The following instructions are easy to follow and should lead to awesome iris blooms year 
after year.  
WHEN TO PLANT
Bearded iris should be planted in July, August or September.  It’s important that the roots get 
established before the end of your growing season.  Plant your iris at least six (6) weeks before 
your first frost.
LOCATION
Bearded iris like the sun!  A half day of sun will be fine for most areas but a full day of sun is best.  
Make sure to provide the iris with good drainage.  Raised beds or slope plantings are ideal places 
to plant iris.
SOIL PREPARATION
Bearded iris do great in most well drained garden soils.  If you have heavy soil, adding humus, 
coarse sand or rice hulls will help.  Creating raised beds is the easiest way to make sure they 
have proper drainage.
PLANTING DEPTH
Your iris should be planted so the tops of the rhizomes are slightly exposed and the roots are 
spread out facing downwards in the soil.  In very hot climates, covering the rhizome with about 
an inch of soil is advisable.  Pack the soil firmly around the rhizome and water in.  A common 
mistake is planting the iris too deep.  Make sure that you do not have any soil covering the green 
part of the fans (leaves).  To avoid rot keep at least 2” around the base of the fan (leaves) clear of 
decorative woodbark.  
CULTURE
Newly planted iris need moisture to encourage root growth; however, over-watering can cause rot.  
After the new iris have been planted, water immediately.  Deep watering at long intervals is better 
than more frequent shallow waterings.  Once established, iris normally don’t need to be watered 
except in arid areas.  Over-watering is a common error and can lead to disease. Reblooming iris 
need a touch more water than spring only bloomers.  If reblooming iris do not receive moisture 
over a three (3) week period during the summer, they may not bloom in fall.  Specific fertilizer 
recommendations depend on your soil type.  A 5-10-10 application is recommended about six 
(6) weeks before spring bloom and after fall planting.  Reblooming iris should have an additional 
application of fertilizer immediately after the completion of spring bloom.  Avoid high nitrogen 
fertilizers.  Alfalfa pellets are extremely beneficial when incorporated into the soil around newly 
planted iris.

As always, if you have any questions please feel free to call Sutton’s Iris Garden at 208-297-
8995 Mon-Fri, 9 am to 3:30 pm MST or email info@suttoniris.com 

How To Grow IrisHow To Grow Iris

We are located at 9110 W. Chinden Blvd., Meridian ID. halfway between can ada rd. & star rd. on the 
north side of the road. (highways 20/26) From Boise, head west on chinden until approximately 1/2 of 
a mile past star road.  From Caldwell, head east until approximatelly 1/2 mile past canada road.  From 
Star, head south on star road, turn right on chinden blvd and proceed for approximately 1/2 mile.  From 
meridian, head north on star road, turn left on chinden blvd and proceed for approximately 1/2 mile 

GARDEN LOCATIONGARDEN LOCATION

    Please call before visiting spring of 2024, access may be limited at times due to major road construction



POINTED REMARK (M. Sutton ’21) SA Ruffled rich 
mauve self; Orange beards with fuzzy lavender horns..$26.00

ParisianParisian

PARISIAN (M. Sutton ‘22) S. pink; F. orient pink; very thick 
tangerine pink beards..$30.00

PERFECT WIFE (A. Mego ‘20) S. white; F. deep purple, 
light cream at beards, lavender center line.  Different!..$20.00

1919

OPTIMISTIC (M. Sutton ‘21) S. butter yellow, lighter edge; 
F. yellow; Ruffled with good form & substance!..$26.00

Ocean’sOcean’s
EdgeEdge

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

OCEAN’S EDGE (M. Sutton ‘20) RE S. white, gold wire 
rim; F. violet-blue, dark red-violet wire rim..$20.00

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

MolokiniMolokini

Variegated
Variegated

Foliage!
Foliage!

Mixes 
Well

NEW STAR (A. Mego ‘21) SA Pale yellow self; short fuzzy 
horns; ruffled..$26.00

MOLOKINI (M. Sutton ‘16) RE S. violet-tan, grayed orange 
edge;  F. violet-blue, 1” dark violet-tan rim..$11.00

MIXES WELL (M. Sutton ‘22) S. white; F. white blending 
into a thick violet blue edge; Variegated Foliage!..$30.00

Variegated
Variegated

Foliage!
Foliage!

OCEAN SUNSET (A. Mego ‘19) S. white, green cast at 
base; F. white, heavily mottled blue-violet..$17.00

PASTEL POINT (M. Sutton ‘19) RE SA S. pink; F. orient 
pink; very thick tangerine pink beards..$15.00

PASTEL LACE (M. Sutton ‘22) S. orient pink, amber 
yellow at edge; F. lilac, veined darker; heavily laced..$30.00

MORGAN ELIZABETH (M. Sutton ‘23) SS. yellow; 
F. white zone blending to yellow veining then rust red.$35.00

Morgan Morgan 
ElizabethElizabeth

NewNew
StarStar

NewNew
StartStart NEW START (M. Sutton ‘21) S. pale yellow; F. white; 1/4” 

palest yellow rim; Variegated Foliage!..$26.00

PLEASANTLY SURPRISED (M. Sutton ‘18) S. 
azalea pink, lighter edge; F. cream, 1 1/2” lavender rim..$15.00

OceanOcean
SunsetSunset

OptimisticOptimistic

PastelPastel
LaceLace

PastelPastel
PointPoint

Perfect Perfect 
WifeWife

PleasantlyPleasantly
SurprisedSurprised

PointedPointed
RemarkRemark

Space Age
Space Age!!

Space Age
Space Age!!Tall Bearded For 2024Tall Bearded For 2024



PurplePurple
MarbleMarble

POWERHOUSE (J. Ghio ‘19) Metallic rose-orchid, light-
er around tangerine beards;  Ruffled with great form..$17.00

PUMPKIN SPICE (G. Sutton ‘18) S. salmon-orange; 
F. yellow-orange; white flash below orange beards..$15.00
PURPLE MARBLE (M. Sutton ‘21) S. bluebird blue 
streaked white; F. purple streaked white; gold beards..$26.00

2020

Ruby Ruby 
FusionFusion

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

PumpkinPumpkin
SpiceSpice

POWERFUL (A. Mego ‘22) S. yellow touched burgundy at 
edge; F. ruby red (near black), yellow zone at beards..$30.00

RedRed
CliffsCliffs

RevitalizeRevitalize Reblooms
Reblooms!!

RingRing
PopPop SeismicSeismic

ZoneZone

RIM OF THE WORLD (M. Sutton ‘17) S. white, flushed 
pink; F. white, 1/2” violet blue rim.  Ruffled!..$13.00

SEISMIC ZONE (M. Sutton ‘21) S. white, gold gilt edge; 
F. purple-violet, white zone around beards..$26.00

RED CLIFFS (M. Sutton ‘22) S. washed near solid red-
purple; F.ruby red veined yellow, white around beards..$30.00
REVITALIZE (M. Sutton ‘22) RE Purple self, slightly 
darker falls.  Strong multiple rebloom..$30.00

RING POP (M. Sutton ‘17) S. honeysuckle; F. white, 1” 
bishop’s violet rim; orange beards..$13.00
RUBY FUSION (M. Sutton ‘20) RE S. pale red-violet; 
F. white blending to violet purple, darker inner rim..$20.00

Rim OfRim Of
The The 

WorldWorld

RECHARGE (M. Sutton ‘18) RE S. pale champagne, 
purple flush at midrib; F. dark violet, lighter edge..$15.00

Tall Bearded For 2024Tall Bearded For 2024 PowerhousePowerhouse

PowerfulPowerful

PowerPower
BalladBallad

POSITIVE ATTITUDE (M. Sutton ‘17) S. yellow; F. 
white, edged yellow; yellow shoulders..$13.00
POWER BALLAD (M. Sutton ‘23) S. white, yellow-
orange flush up midrib; F. medium violet..$35.00

PROM DRESS (M. Sutton ‘16) S. imperial purple; F. 
white, lilac edge, shoulders, and veins..$11.00

PromProm
DressDress

PositivePositive
AttitudeAttitude

RechargeRecharge
Reblooms
Reblooms!!



STEPHANIE NICOLE (M. Sutton ‘20) S. white, pink 
flush up midribs; F. white; persimmon orange beards..$20.00

SoundSound
WavesWaves SpicedSpiced

UpUp

StellarStellar
WindWind

SOUND WAVES (A. Mego ‘22) S. soft apricot; F. red-
purple, veined & edged apricot.  Ruffled!..$30.00
SPICED UP (M. Sutton ‘22) S. dark wine splashed yellow; 
F. very dark rusty red streaked & splashed yellow..$30.00

STYLE AND SUBSTANCE (M. Sutton ‘22) S. white; 
F. dark beetroot purple, white around yellow beards..$30.00
STYLE MAKER (M. Sutton ‘22) S. white flushed tan; F. 
dark red-violet, 1” lighter band at edge. 11-14 buds..$30.00

STELLAR WIND (B. Sutton ‘22) S. violet veined and 
edged white; F. dark violet, white in throat. Luminata..$30.00

2121

SoranoSorano

SonicSonic
BlastBlast

SerenadeSerenade
To MusicTo Music

SILENT FIRE (Mego ‘19) S. white; F. white, slight purple 
veining in throat; orange-red beards..$17.00

SERENADE TO MUSIC (B. Williamson ‘22) S. pale 
blue; F. blue-white ground, dotted blue-violet at edge..$30.00

SONIC BLAST (A. Mego ‘22) S. off white flushed yellow; 
F. white, yellow in throat blending to white then purple..$30.00

SORANO (M. Sutton ‘22) S. golden yellow; F. dark ruby 
red, golden yellow band at edges; old gold beards..$30.00

SilentSilent
FireFire

Tall Bearded For 2024Tall Bearded For 2024

SingularitySingularity

SINGULARITY (M. Sutton ‘23) S. white, 1/2” gold gilt 
edge; F. currant red, white zone, yellow belly stripe..$35.00

SONIC BURST (M. Sutton ‘23) S. white, heavy yellow 
flush up midrib; F. white, erratic yellow sunburst blending to 
white then red-purple into a grayed yellow band..$35.00

SonicSonic
BurstBurst

SpringSpring
CelebrationCelebration

StarStar
MakerMaker

StephanieStephanie
NicoleNicole

Style AndStyle And
SubstanceSubstance

Style Style 
MakerMaker

SPRING CELEBRATION (M. Sutton ‘17) S. yellow; 
F. ruby-red, yellow zonal burst, lighter edge..$13.00
STAR MAKER (J. Ghio ‘17) S. white; F. white, brushed 
lavender-violet; red-tangerine beards..$13.00



THRILL RIDE (M. Sutton ’15) S. grayed-orange; F. impe-
rial purple, 1/2” ruby red rim; yellow beards..$9.00

TRUE PATRIOT (Mego ‘17) S. ice white; F. french blue, 
darker veining and shoulders; carrot beards..$13.00

WINTER HAVEN (Mego ’20) S. white, green veining; 
F. ice white, violet blue lines around orange beards..$20.00

SUNSET BEAUTY (M. Sutton ’20) S. yellow-orange; F. 
lemon yellow blending into 3/4” ruby red band..$20.00

TOP LINE (M. Sutton ’21) S. white, brown rim at edges; F. 
ruby red, slight white haft markings; old gold beards..$26.00

UnspokenUnspoken
WordsWords

TOPPED OFF (M. Sutton ‘22) S. white, 1/2” bright yellow 
band at edge; F. yellow veined purple, washed & dotted red-
purple, white around orange beards. Tight branching..$30.00

UpperUpper
CrustCrust

WellWell
BalancedBalanced

UPPER CRUST (M. Sutton ’20) S. white, tan rim at 
edge; F. dark violet white zonal burst; orange beards..$20.00

WhoaWhoa
NellyNelly

WELL BALANCED (M. Sutton ‘22) S. mid purple; F. 
red-purple, pale red-purple edge.  Great form & ruffling..$30.00
WHOA NELLY (M. Sutton ‘22) S. bright yellow; F. yellow 
ground veined & edged burgundy, white around beards..$30.00

YOU MAKE ME BLUSH (M. Sutton ‘22) S. honey-
suckle, slight red-violet flush up midrib; F. honeysuckle, veined 
darker; grayed purple in throat, sweet scent..$30.00

2222
WinterWinter
HavenHaven

WorkWork
AroundAround

THREAD THE NEEDLE (J. Ghio ‘19) S. pale blue, 
white center; F. white, mid blue-violet lined and dotted..$17.00

UNSPOKEN WORDS (A. Mego ‘21) S. peach; F. pale 
peach strongly veined purple; orange beards; fragrant..$26.00

ThreadThread
TheThe

NeedleNeedle
ThrillThrill
RideRide

TopTop
LineLine

Tall Bearded For 2024Tall Bearded For 2024

You MakeYou Make
Me BlushMe Blush

ToppedTopped
OffOff

TrueTrue
PatroitPatroit

You’reYou’re
TheThe
OneOne

YOU’RE THE ONE (T. Johnson ‘19) S. light lavender-
pink; F. pale pink, near white; frosted lavender beards..$17.00

SunsetSunset
BeautyBeauty

WORK AROUND (M. Sutton ‘23) S. smoky purple; F. 
violet, red-purple band and satinwood rim at edge..$35.00
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Carved Pumpkin (G. 
Sutton ’12) S. orange, 
flushed pink; F. pale orange, 
cinnamon dots..$7.00

Break It Up (M. Sutton 
’22) Deep purple, near 
black with white streaks 
and splashes..$13.00

Roseberry Ridge  (M. Sutton 
’20) S. yellow; F. pale cream, 1/2” 
red-purple band..$11.00

Bahama Blues (M. 
Sutton ’10) RE Rose 
colored self; lavender 
blue beards..$7.00

Deep Conviction (M. 
Sutton ’06) S. yellow ground, 
burgundy wash; F. pale yel-
low, burgundy edges..$7.00

Fall Line (M. Sutton 
’09) RE  White & Yellow 
ground dotted & lined 
plum purple..$7.00

Broken Link (M. Sutton 
’12) RE SA Cream ground, red 
violet plicata; flounces..$7.00

Line Drive (M. Sutton 
’07) RE White ground, 
washed and lined violet 
blue.  Striking!..$7.00

Stegosaurus (M. Sutton 
’11) Cream ground, purple 
violet dotting & edge, hard 
horn-like protrusions..$7.00

Agatha Christie (G. 
Sutton ’00) S. grayed wis-
teria blue; F. white ground, 
bluebird blue edge..$7.00

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Space Age
Space Age!!

Cowboy Coffee (M. Sutton 
’23) S. copper brown; F. dark 
red purple; luminata..$25.00

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Butter Rum (M. Sutton 
’21) S. burnt orange; F. 
dark grayed purple; dark 
orange beards..$7.00

Dreamy Night (M. Sut-
ton ’21) Rich violet blue 
self; pale yellow beards; 
sweet sceent..$12.00

Fall Decor RE (G. Sut-
ton ’16) S. light tan; F. burnt 
umber, white hafts, tan 
edge..$7.00

Calming Effect (M. Sut-
ton ’21) S. palest pink; F. pale 
lavender-gray..$20.00

Sicilian Orange (M. Sutton 
’16) S. bright yellow-orange; F. 
ruby red veined orange, orange 
rim..$8.00

Fruit Stripe (M Sutton ’09) 
RE S. yellow; F. grayed orange, 
heavy red-purple wash, grayed 
orange rim..$7.00

Intermediate Bearded Iris For 2024 16 to 27 1/2 inches tall

Border Bearded For 2024  Border Bearded For 2024  16 to 27 1/2 inches tall

Grapenut (M. Sutton ’13) 
S. smoky tan; F. dark vio-
let, near black; beach brown 
beards..$7.00

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!



Standard Dwarf Bearded Iris For 2024

Midnight Sharp 
(G. Sutton ’10) Black 
purple self ;  cerise 
highlights..$7.00

Orange Blossom 
Junction (M. Sutton 
’12) S. orange buff; barium  
yellow, orange edge..$7.00

Mulligan (M. Sutton 
’15) RE Wide, ruffled pale 
yellow self with strong 
rebloom habits..$7.00

Miles Of Smiles (M. 
Sutton ’16) S. yellow; F.  
white, 1/2” yellow rim at 
edges..$7.00

Ruby Sands (M. 
Sutton ’10) RE Yellow 
& white ground ruby 
red plicata..$7.00

Intermediate Bearded Iris For 2024 16 to 27 1/2 inches tall

Touch Of Tuscany 
(M. Sutton ’09) RE Blend 
of crimson, brown, yel-
low & white..$7.00

Spiked (M. Sutton 
’07) RE S. white washed 
violet; F. white, violet 
veins & edge..$7.00

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED iris are 8 to 16 inches tall and bloom early

Ahwahnee Princess 
(G. Sutton ‘04) RE..$6.00

Midnight Ice (G. Sut-
ton ’07) Deep blue; white 
beards..$7.00
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Starwoman (M. Smith 
’98) S. blackish royal purple; 
F. pearl ground, black violet 
rim & center stripe.$7.00

Annie Oakley (G. Sut-
ton ‘12) RE..$7.00

Alaia 
(T. Johnson ‘18)..$7.00

Aquatini 
(M. Sutton ‘18)..$8.00

Be Bold 
(M. Sutton ‘21)..$10.00

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!! Reblooms

Reblooms!!
Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Space Age
Space Age!!Reblooms

Reblooms!!

Yonkers(G. Sutton 
’13) RE white ground 
violet-blue plicata mark-
ings..$7.00

Mediate (M. Sutton ’22) 
S. near solid wash of ruby 
red; F. yellow ground, thick 
ruby red band..$13.00

Midway Point (M. Sutton 
’22) SA S. yellow ground heavy 
purple wash; F. yellow ground 
purple edge, horns..$13.00

Space Age
Space Age!!

Red Hot Chili (M. Sutton 
’10) RE S. yellow ground 
ruby red wash; F. yellow 
ground rust edge..$7.00

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

October Storm 
(G. Sutton ’02) RE SA 
Violet purple; violet 
spoons/horns..$7.00

Midnight Run (G. 
Sutton ’13) S. dark red 
purple; F. dark plum, 
near black..$7.00
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Lemon Pop Drop  
(M. Sutton ‘21) RE..$10.00

Bright Blue Eyes  
(M. Sutton ‘09) RE..$6.00

Cassady Anne (M. 
Sutton ‘13) RE..$6.00

Clementine  
(M. Sutton ‘21)..$10.00

Lavender Cream 
(M. Sutton ‘19)..$7.00

Little Nugget 
(A. Sutton ‘13)..$6.00

Nassau Blue  (G. 
Sutton ‘08) RE..$6.00

Naples Syrup (G. 
Sutton ‘10) RE..$6.00

Penny For Your Thoughts 
(T. Johnson ‘21)..$10.00

Standard Dwarf Bearded Iris For 2024

Chili Powder  (M. 
Sutton ‘14)..$6.00

Drop Of Sunshine  
(S. Sutton ‘05)..$6.00

Golden Apricot 
(M. Sutton ‘10)..$6.00

Bibbidi Bobbidi Blue 
(G. Sutton ‘11) RE..$7.00

Blessed 
(M. Sutton ‘21)..$10.00

Bluebeard’s Gold 
(M. Sutton ‘11) RE..$6.00

Bright Point  (M. Sut-
ton ‘22) SA..$13.00

Cheerful Chipmunk 
(M. Sutton ‘17)..$6.00

Compact
(M. Sutton ‘20)..$8.00

Grape Cocktail  
(M. Sutton ‘21)..$10.00

Let Loose 
(M. Sutton ‘23)..$16.00

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Dilly Dally
(M. Sutton ‘21)..$10.00

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Burnt Bronze  (M. 
Sutton ‘23)..$16.00

Cutie Patootie  (S. 
Meek ‘22)..$13.00

Grandma’s Joy  (M. 
Sutton ‘22)..$13.00

Gunny Sack  (M. 
Sutton ‘22)..$13.00

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Space Age
Space Age!!

Blackberry Cordial
(M. Sutton ‘22)..$13.00

Hey Y’all  (M. Sutton 
‘23)..$16.00

Little Bit Vein 
(S. Meek ‘23)..$16.00

Mauve Mistress 
(M. Sutton ‘19)..$8.00

Minor Love 
(M. Sutton ‘23)..$16.00



Poignant (G. Sut-
ton ‘12) RE..$6.00

Raspberry Ice 
(K. Keppel ‘12)..$6.00

2024 Standard Dwarf Bearded Collection

One each of Dwarf 
Bearded Iris Blessed, 

Bright Point, Cass, 
Gunny Sack, Pumpkin 

Tart and Grandma’s Joy
$40! - Save $38 

Bright
Point

Mini Stitch 
(G. Sutton ‘16)..$6.00

Gunny
Sack

Cass

Grandma’s
Joy

Tribble  (C. Sutton 
‘07) RE..$6.00

Runway (M. Sutton 
‘17) RE..$6.00

Eye Of The Storm (M. 
Sutton ‘17)..$6.00

Pumpkin
Tart

Blessed

Pumpkin Tart 
(M. Sutton ‘23)..$16.00

Small Miracle  (M. 
Sutton ‘18)..$6.00

Tyrian Treasure (M. 
Sutton ‘20)..$8.00

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Rounded Up 
(M. Sutton ‘21)..$10.00
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Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Purple Pop 
(M. Sutton ‘22)..$13.00

Umm
(M. Sutton ‘22)..$13.00

Miniature Dwarf Bearded Iris up to 8 inches Aril-med Iris

Little Green Meanie 
(G. Sutton ‘14)..$6.00

Uraqt
(G. Slagle ‘23)..$16.00

You See Me 
(M. Sutton ‘22)..$13.00

Standard Dwarf Bearded Iris For 2024

Small Galaxy 
(M. Sutton ‘21)..$10.00

Prickles 
(M. Sutton ‘18)..$6.00

Stone Ground  (M. 
Sutton ‘23)..$16.00

Sweet Magenta
(M. Sutton ‘22)..$13.00
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Adventurous Australian Rose

Bold MoveBerry Ripple Boundless

Double Shot

Breaking PointBravery

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Autumn Breeze

Iron Eagle

Golden Immortal Highlighter

Just Crazy

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Space Age
Space Age!!Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Magic Happens

Again And Again Aleutian Island Almond Berry American Sweetheart

Tall Bearded $8.50 SelectionsTall Bearded $8.50 Selections

Bahia Cooler

Bubble Bubble

Elainalope

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Glacier Melt Gypsy Lord Hawaiian Sunrise

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Space Age
Space Age!!

Masterwork

Icefall

Joviality Lord Of The Night

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Battle Of The Bands

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Space Age
Space Age!!

Class Ring Cold Creek

Dialect

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Dazzle

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Fall Enterprise

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Final Episode Flirtini

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Space Age
Space Age!!
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Mimosa Orange Juice

Piccadilly Circus

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Noble Gesture

Pumpkin
Cheesecake Renewal

Sharp Edge Smokey Shadows

Spot On

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Straight Laced

Raging River

Ruby Moon Silver City

Yosemite Nights

Space Age
Space Age!! Space Age

Space Age!!

Tall Bearded $8.50 SelectionsTall Bearded $8.50 Selections

Midnight Oil Momentous Occasion

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Raspberry SwirlRed Rock Canyon

Silver Streak

Sunny SlopeStraight Up

Sun Shine In

Struck Twice

Space Age
Space Age!!

Tahitian Treat That’s All Folks Tuscan Summer

Yosemite StarWaves Of Amber Westpointer

Space Age
Space Age!!

Wired

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Space Age
Space Age!!

Peggy Anne

Social Blush

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Snow Day

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Space Age
Space Age!! Reblooms

Reblooms!!

Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Space Age
Space Age!!

Vanilla Frappe

Space Age
Space Age!!

Sunset Punch



Rebloom Collection A - Warmer climate rebloom

Flirtini

Autumn Breeze

29

Bold Move

Ruby Fusion

Huckleberry
Pie

Adventurous

Autumn CircusBolder Boulder

Renewal

Ocean’s Edge

Color Shift

All 10 iris in rebloom collection A for $85 - Save $30.50 over regular catalog price!All 10 iris in rebloom collection A for $85 - Save $30.50 over regular catalog price!
This collection has been  selected with USDA zone 8 or warmer climates in mind.This collection has been  selected with USDA zone 8 or warmer climates in mind.

Rebloom Collection B - Cooler climate rebloom

Blatant

All 10 iris in rebloom collection B for $60 - Save $25.00 over regular catalog price!All 10 iris in rebloom collection B for $60 - Save $25.00 over regular catalog price!
This collection has been  selected with USDA zone 5 or warmer climates in mind.This collection has been  selected with USDA zone 5 or warmer climates in mind.

Autumn TrystMasterworkGolden Immortal

Raspberry Frost Double Shot Again And Again Revitalize

Both rebloom collections A and B for Both rebloom collections A and B for $115$115, save , save $85.50$85.50 over regular catalog price! over regular catalog price!

Dual Function



All Six Intermediate Bearded Iris For $30 ~ All Six Intermediate Bearded Iris For $30 ~ Save $30.00!Save $30.00!

Dreamy
Night

2024 Intermediate Bearded Collection2024 Intermediate Bearded Collection

Miles 
Of

Smiles
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Singularity

Lemon
Cheesecake

Style And
Substance

Style
Maker

Classical

Mixes 
Well

All Six Tall Bearded Iris forAll Six Tall Bearded Iris for $95 -$95 -  Save $80!!Save $80!!

2024 Tall Bearded Starter Pack2024 Tall Bearded Starter Pack

Mulligan Reblooms
Reblooms!!

Midway 
Point

Carved
Pumpkin

Mediate

Variegated
Variegated

Foliage!
Foliage!



Sutton’s Iris Garden
PO Box 790
Star, Idaho 83669

All six tall bearded iris for $95!  All six tall bearded iris for $95!  Save $80 over regular priceSave $80 over regular price 

WorkWork
AroundAround

SpicedSpiced
UpUp

ButterscotchButterscotch
LatteLatte

CowboyCowboy
CoffeeCoffee

Back Cover BargainBack Cover Bargain

MidnightMidnight
VoyageVoyage

LemonLemon
CheesecakeCheesecake


